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Leg Council Votes 
To  Oppose LRDP

Alex Reyes of the Students for a Libertarian Society asks the audience at 
yesterday’s anti-draft rally to question governmental authority, and oppose 
registering for the draft.

Carter Opposed

Anti-Draft Rally Attracts Crowd
Over 500 people attended an anti

draft rally sponsored by the 
Students for a Libertarian Society 
yesterday in StorkePlaza.

Several'speakers• from various 
campus groups were featured, but 
all urged students to resist the 
draft.

“ Well, it’s back,”  said Tom, 
Garrison of the Graduate Students 
Association, encouraging the 
audience to be idealistic and 
question government authority. 
Several other speakers urged this 
type of questioning.
- -Garrison told students to 
Visualize what it would be like to 
kill another person. He said war 
reduces men to meat whose func
tion is to “ kill other individuals, 
people you don’t know.”  He-con
cluded his speech with a quote

from Plato, “ Only the dead know 
the end of war.”

Sherry Studley, from the A.S. 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, said that she felt there  ̂
should be no draft. She added that 
if men were drafted, however, then 
women should also be drafted but 
only if the Equal Rights Amend
ment is passed. “ Unfortunately, 
the government is willing to hand 
us our equality in the form of the 
draft,” . Studley commented.

She a lso_ asserted that the 
Persian Gulf is not of vital interest 
to the United States. Speaking 
against the oil companies, Studley 
said, “ Personally, I ’m willing to 
throw away my blow-dryer and 
turn off my stereo. I ’m willing to 
ride my bike and take the bus.”

After Alex Reyes of the Students

for a Libertarian Society spoke 
briefly, once again urging students 
to question authority, Louis 
Avallone concluded the rally by 
discussing his experience as a 
draft resister.

Avallone first burned what he 
< Please turn to p.8, col.l >

ByJEFF WILENS 
and

CATHY KELLY
UCSB’s Long Range Develop

ment Plan was adamantly opposed 
by the A.S. Legislative Council at 
Wednesday night’s council 
meeting. The 10-1 opposition was 
voted despite testimony by 
Associate Vice Chancellor Bob 
Kroes that the failure of the LRDP 
would result in an end to spectator 
events in the ECen.

“ If the plan is not approved, then 
no plans of the university will be 
disrupted, but the ECen will lose 
its permit to hold spectator 
events,”  Kroes said.

Cusack described Kro.es’ 
statement as a threat, saying, “ If 
it is a choice between having a poor 
LRDP or no ECen, then the land is 
more important.”

Program Commissioner Dante 
DiLoreto agreed with Cusack, 
saying “ As a programmer, it is 
quite .evident that the program
ming we can present with the 
facility here would be of higher 
quality than without the facility.

“ We must realize that this 
campus has existed for 25 years 
without an Events Center. There is 
no question that we could continue 
to offer quality programming

without the use of the Events 
Center. When looking at the Events 
Center we must weigh everything 
that is involved, especially the long 
term) commitments that are in
volved with the LRDP.”

Originally, the university had

Hastings Law School 
Sued by its Students

By LESLIE BYRD
Hastings College of Law at the 

University of San Francisco has 
for many years been recognized 
for its highly qualified and 
educated student body. As of last 
week, however, Hastings’ success 
in academic achievement back
f ir e d  when e igh t student 
organizations and five of its law 
students sued the institution.

According to Sanford Jay Rosen, 
an attorney representing the 
students, “ The Hastings College of 
Law, both faculty and ad
ministration, has been charged 
w ith  m is r e p r e s e n ta t io n , 
negligence, breach of contract and 
fraud with respect to establishing 
the operation and maintenance of a 
comprehensible public law 
program.”

Filed in Superior Court, the suit 
was brought after the school’s 
faculty voted down the-program 
which included not. only an 

. academic portion but also a Public 
Law Interest Law Center.

Susan Hartley, one of the student 
plaintiffs, claimed the program 
had been publicized by the college 
and many students had enrolled at 
Hastings solely for their interests 
in public law.

“ Three years ago I attended 
summer orientation and heard the 
dean talking about the program. I 
signed up to work on it and since 
then have spent two-and-a-half 
years trying to get it implemented. 
We were patient, sat on com
mittees and believed them when 
they said they were acting in good

faith. Apparently our patience has 
gotten us nowhere,”  said Hartley.

Up until last April the proposal 
was still being .submitted and 
according to Hartley, “ it bounced 
from one committee to another.”  
Rejection of the proposal came last 
fall.

Those students interested in the 
program had relied upon in
formation such as the 1978-79 
Hastings College of Law An
nouncement Bulletin, the aim of 
the Public Interest Law honors 
program was “ to provide 
education and frau..ng for students 
who want a career in public law 
and community serv'ce.”

It was designed to create skilled, 
dedicated attorneys who would be 
uniquely qualified to identify and 
serve the public interests, ac
cording to the bulletin.

In addition, the bulletin claimed 
that the program would accept its 
first students in the 1979-80 
academic year. '  “ The program 
seeks applications from qualified 
students who are committed to the 
idea of providing legal services of 
the highest caliber to all members 
of the community:”  The bulletin 
never mentioned, however, that 
the program could be cancelled.

Other students at Hastings are 
also interested in the program. The 
Public Interest Law Association, 
one of the plaintiffs named in the 
suit, issued a student survey last 
year about the program. Ninety- 
four percent agreed that the. 
program should begin while over 
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Former State Senator Peter Be hr.

Peter Behr Speaks on 
Environmental Rights

By JULIE POWELL
The environment is being - deliberately debased, degraded and 

dismantled by legislators in Sacramento, former State Senator Peter 
Behr said yesterday in his talk supporting the Environmental Bill of 
Rights Initiative.

If qualified for and passed on the November 1980 ballot, the initiative 
would add the right to a “ healthful and productive environment”  to the 

. inalienable rights presently listed in the California State Constitution
Under the wording of the initiative, this right would include the 

benefits of “ clean air in urban centers,”  “ adequate amounts of water 
unpolluted by toxic wastes,”  “ freedom from involuntary exposure to 
chemicals... hazardous to health,”  “ agricultural lands protected from 
urban sprawl”  and “ unique and scenic resources.”  -

“ It ’s not just that we’re presently making no environmental gains, 
but we’re experiencing a dismantlement of past accomplishments.”  
Behr said in support of the constitutional amendment.

Behr cited as examples over 30 bills introduced into the assembly 
which attempted to cancel the California Coastal Protection Act. At 
least one bill, he noted, was introduced to the state legislature directed 
at eliminating air quality controls.

“ Thé victories' of the environmental conservation movement have 
been temporary,”  Behr said. He pointed out that the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act. passed in 1972, was supposed to provide management policy 
for California’s rivers, but in the past eight years “ not a single 
management plan has even been introduced to the legislature.

(Please turn to p.8, col.l)

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Robert Kroes.
agreed to submit a certifiable 
LRDP by last November in order 
to obtain full usage of the Events 
Center. However, when the 
deadline was missed, the- coastal 
commission granted UCSB a ten 
month extension.

Disagreement over the plan 
focuses on what Cusack considers 
to be environmentally ob
jectionable development plans for 
West Campus. Kroes contends the 
low-density land use designation 
assigned to West Campus is 
merely a designation, and does not 
represent specific building plans. 

“ This (the designation) does not 
( Please turn to p.8, col.l ).

Ten Protesters 
Arrested After 
Berkeley Sit-in
By CAROLYN FRID AY PAUL 
B E R K E LE Y —Ten members 

representing a coalition of U.C. 
Nuclear Weapons Conversion 
Project were arrested on charges 
of trespassing during a peaceful 
occupation of U.C President 
David Saxon’s office yesterday.

Despite the fact that Saxon was 
in Irvine addressing the Academic 
Senate on the U.C. Irvine campus, 
the activists arrived at the U.C. 
president’s office carrying protest 
signs, ham and cheese sandwiches 
and flowers for Lee Trampleasure 
of the Berkeley Students for Peace, 
who celebrated his 20th birthday 
yesterday.

The scene in Saxon’s office was 
similar to the Nuclear Weapons 
Conversion Project sit-in ' last 
November when security was so 
tight, that U.C. Berkeley physics 
professor Charles Schwartz was 
bodily escorted out the ad
ministration building and the 
seven protesters were arrested 
and booked for trespassing when 
the building closed at 5:30 p.m.

Yesterday, David Wilson, the 
executive assitant of President 
Saxon called in three plainclothes 
U.C. Berkeley police Officers. The 
police chief said, “ historically this- 
is a very peaceful group, at least it  
has been so far.”

The spokesman for the group 
was 29-year-old Steve Ladd, a 
former U.C. Berkeley student 
years, was not phased in the least 
by the police.

“ We’ll be here with more and 
more persistence until they listen 
to us. We are going to broaden our 

( Please turn to p.8, col.l )
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The State
LOS ANGELES—Backers of Los Angeles’ bitterly* 

fought rent control ordinance suffered a serious setback 
Wednesday when the city council deadlocked over a move 
to extend the measure for another three months. The 6-6 
vote means that the one-year controls will expire April 30 
unless backers can muster the necessary eight votes in 
time to keep the ordinance in effect until July 30. Although 
rent control proponents believe they have the votes, 
getting the eight council members in City Hall at one time 

' to cast those votes is another matter. A look at the excused 
absence list of council members shows the measure 
cannot be extended unless several lawmakers change 
their vacation or other plans..................... ...

SACRAMENTO—Controversial blHs to soften the 
penalties for growing marijuana for personal use andto 
outlaw employment discrimination against homosexuals 
died io the assembly Wednesday without going .to a vote. 
The legislation expired as the deadline passed for bills to 
clear the assembly. The same deadline applied to the 
Senate, but action on bills there was finished Monday. The 
assembly did, however, approve and send to the Senate 
emotion-packed legislation aimed at making it easier for 
adopted children over 21 to contact their natural parents. 
It also approved 77-0, a bill by Assembly Speaker Leo T. 
McCarthy (D-San Francisco) designed to crack down 
harder on pill-pushing doctors and street sales of 
dangerous drugs.

SACRAMENTO—As part of a wide-ranging energy 
conservation program for California, the Brown Ad
ministration Wednesday proposed a tax of up to $300 on 
new “ gas-guzzling" automobiles to pay for similar-sized 
rebates to buyers of energy-efficient vehicles. An ad
ministrative task force appointed in November by Gov.

. Jerry Brown also called fen* $5 monthly tax credits for 
people who use mass transit or van pools, with the money 
coming from the elimination of income tax deductions 
now permitted for gasoline taxes.

- SAN FRANCISCO—tlie  defense did not contest the 
charge that William ElliotfRucker fatally shot a clerk at 
a Redwood City candy store. Instead, Rucker claimed 
"diminished capacity.”  He asserted that he had been too 
drunk to be guilty of murder. He said his intoxication from 
alcohol and drugs made it impossible for him to harbor 
malice, to premeditate, deliberate or form the specific

- intent to commit the robbery thatied to the shooting.

LOS ANGELES—Tulare-County sheriff's deputies, 
aided by Los Angeles police, arrested seven officers of an 
Encino firm on suspicion of grand theft, conspiracy and 
attempted theft in connnectionwith ah alleged scheme to 
deceive 22 Tulare County businesses intccthinking that 
small business loan guarantee, requests had been ap
proved.

lUEAULlNIElUX 

The Nation
■ WASHINGTON—A State Department official Wed

nesday listed 23 nations publicly supporting the United 
States’ stand for moving, postponing, canceling or 
boycotting the Moscow' Olympics;' At the same time, * 
reports came in from around the world indicating 
spreading sentiment against holding this summer’s 
games, in the Soviet Union. "W e believe there’s a growing 
groundswell of support for the United States’ position,’ " 
said a White House aide who has'been working for days ' 
seeking to enlist foreign and domestic backing for 
President Carter’s stand. In France! meanwhile, the head 
of the french Olympic Committee backed o ff from last 
week’s.’ firm stand that French athletes Would go to 
Moscow. Iq. Norway, the Olympia Committee voted 
ungniinously for a boycott unless Soviet troops get out of. 
Afghanistan. And , in ^ . Switzerland,-. Christine. 
Stueckeiberger, - a gold medalist 'in  dressage, arf 
equestrian event, at the 1976 Montreal Games, announced 
that she would stay aWay from Moscow evert if the Swiss 
Olympic Committal decided to attend.

WASHINGTON—President Carter says the United 
States would need — and expects to get — the cooperation 
of other nations to defend the oil-rich Middle East from 
outside aggression. “ We can protect our interests there,” ' 
the president told a group o f : newspaper editors and 
broadcast news executives from'outside Washington. 
“ Obviously we don’t intend, and never have claimed to ' 
have the ability, unilaterally to defeat any threat to that 
region with ease.”  Carter made the statements Tuesday 
in a question-answer Session with the newsmen. TheWhite 

. House released a transcript of the session Wednesday. *

WASHINGTON—Rejecting arguments about emotional 
spending,*, the Senate voted Wednesday to bend the'niles 
and allow immediate disability payments-'to thè 'dying.' 
The legislation, if accepted by the House, would allow a 
terminally ijjl person td apply for disability-payments as 
quickjy as he o f she is certified as not expected to'live for 
more than 12 months. Without that waiver; such a person 
would have to wait five  months before applying foe the 
benefits,'which can total nearly $LOOO a month for a 
disabled worker and -dependents. But, said SenB irch  
Bayh (D-Ind.), most persons who havé cancer don’t l iv e 1 
for five months after getting the bad news. By a 70-23 vote, 
the senate attached the Bayh amendment to a bilTàiined 
at revising the disability-insurance program. Final action 
on the bffi is expected today. <~* <*>>n*

WASHINGTGN-According to the latest Louis Harris poll, 
Americans favor passage of the Equal Rights Amend-_ 
ment by 56 perccnr'tff■36'pefc'e'ffljX^mTs’sibni^ BylUie, 
National Federation,. of .Business and Professional 
Women’s clubs, the poll also showed that by 55-42 margin, 
people believe women will be drafted'Under the ERA.

The World
TEHRAN—Iranian ‘ Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotb- 

zadeh Wednesday condemned Canada for its action in 
smuggling six Americans out of Tehran, saying Canada 
will pay for its involvement and warning that the 50 

- American hostages in Tehran may suffer as a  result. He 
told a press conference the four men and two women left 
Iran over the weekend on Canadian diplomatic passports 
with forged Iranian diplomatic visas.' He said the incident 
lent justification to the holding of the other Americans by 
militant students at the occupied U,S. Embassy here. 
‘ ‘They have violated the laws they claim to defend,”  
Ghotbzadeh said of the Canadians; “ That gives..us a 
particular item to ‘justify the action of the students, that 
-these so-called international laws are (fitly made for the 
supressionof the small nations by the big ones.”

~ TORONTO—The Canadian diplomatic escapade that 
carried six Americans to freedom from Iran, has fixed 

; foreign policy* as a vital issue in the current Canadian 
election campaign. The derring-do in Tehran is not an 
issue of itself. Canadians are so proud of and surprised at 
the bravery of Ambassador Ken Taylor and his staff that 
only a fool would hope for political gain by finding fault 
with it. But the revelation of the daring deeds — the hiding 
and then the spiriting away of the American diplomats 
just before tpe Canadians slipped out themselves — came 
during a week when Prime Minister Joe Clark was trying, 
almost desperately, to turn his fortunes around in. the 
campaign by persuading Canadians that he was tough on 
Soviet aggression in the Middle East and that his op
ponent, Pierre Elliot Trudeau, was soft on communism.

BANGKOK—Vietnamese troops Wednesday mounted 
fierce pincer attacks against Cambodian Khmer Rouge 
strongholds along the frontier, panicking, refugees „in 
border‘CAmps. Western military analysts said the. Viet
namese assault was’the hea viest in months and may in
dicate the beginning of Hanoi’s antiçipàted offensive., 
agaiikt guerMHas loyal,to deposed Cambodian Leader Pol 
Pot. Thousands o f  Vietnamese backed by heavy artillery 
stormed hilltops around Phnom .Mêlai, 160.miles east. of 
Bangkok, where Pol Pol himself is believed to haveset up 
headquarters. 1H another action 36 miles to the north, 
Vietnamese-led troops attacked thé’ Cambodian border 
'camp of Phnom £hàt, Where international aid.agencies 
distribute about 300 tons of food each week to refugees . 
fleeing from the country’s interim*. At last 300 civilians, 
carrying four wounded; fled into. Thailand after an ar
tillery barrage.

. WEST GERMANY—Authorities from West Germany 
cbhfiStated' weapons from a 400-member neo-Nazi 
organization banned the_group, contending its 
military-style activities were unconstitutional and its* 
affinity with Adolf Hitler “ a special danger to youth.”  The 

-ban; the first such mo vea  gainst the right-wing extremists 
in more than ten years, was issued' agaih'SV Wehr- 
sportgruppe .(Defense.j>port$ Group) Hoffmann, which 

'iasga iiied  notoriety f or,itslifelike war games and violent. 
attacks on''.leftist opponents' •iîoffmaitn, a 43-year-old 
former mercenary whojilays ‘ ‘Fuehrer ’ ’: to .the group, is 
often seen strutting about ina.Nazi elite guard-uniform.

W h v  w a it for Cuoid s  arrow  ïki ~ JLç» cfauth.Â** J  *  c 5 JO with a low this morning of 50.

Zing that someone special 
yourself with a
m m r n e x u s
Valentine 
Personal

, * ,

To get your Valentine's Day ad published, bring you bod (and your 
checkbook) dowrvto-the ^tork'e to w e r  ad office, Room 1041;

Valentine's Day ads are 3  lines for $1,50. Ask about our display Valentine 
ads too!

DEADLINE; M onday, February 11,-at 4:00 pm. NO eEXCEPtlO NSI 
Note: The Daily Nexus does not print last names, phone numbers or 

George Carlin's seven dirty words.

mmm
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TODAY

COALITION AGAINST THE DRAFT: Organizational meeting, 3-5, 
Phelps 3610.
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE: Drop Deadline — Today 
is the last.day toxkop courses for winter qtr. Petitions require in
structor’s signature and $3 fee. rr ■ ri -fr itr-rrrrrrrrrr.
ZEN MEDITATION CENTER OF UCSB: Meets every Friday at 4 
p.mTfri UCen and Saturday 8 a.m.in Mesa area. All are welcome for 
meditation. Free instruction offei$d 964-2009.
FlLMiSTUDENTS COLLECTIVE: Important meeting to discuss the 
party and other'upcoming, quickly approaching events, 1 p.m-, 
Ellison 1709.
KENNESAW HALL: Film: “ Tdtnmy”  featuring Elton John and 
“ TheWh6’ *tonight6,l0f,lO:3Op.m5 Chem 1179.'
JOB OPPORTUNITIES’:' 1980 certius jobs available. Earn $4 or more 
per hour. Take slmpJeHest. For info, re: testing sites call Fred at 965- 
4685. "  V V is  - .. * * * * * *  '
H ILLEL: Come toa shabhatservifce, 6‘:30p.ffiiU'R’C.*'
CHICANO PRE LAW COMMITTEE: PachangaldmlraTser "party” ,"
•9 p.m.-'? 1736 Pampas A ve „ !5,B. ‘¡«  5
COALITION ^GAINST THE DRAFT? Org3B\zatienffl^Meeting,>5 
p.’in.Phelps3510.- .. . 5 j? | z T m~ ' ' 4Z!r r . X Z Z
CC^3. BIKE: CLUB: There will lie a tim e trial. Meet at A S. Bike
shop,3:30. _____ :  W
ITSOBfBr Bake"'saTEr"<iTid '36m ons traijipn iq£Storke-Plaza. Baked 
potatoes and other delectable food items^il.ftO-l ’p.ni.. UCen Storke 
Plaza. ' _ J ....Ti ... "

THIS w e e k e n d  ̂  *
PHI ETAPSI FRATERNITY: “ An Evening Of Wine ¿Roses "dance 
Sat. Feb. 2, from.9: 30 until the sun comes out the next morning: Beer 
and Wine served. Happy hour from 9:30-10:30^3tudy"s 6527„Madcid. 
I.V.
WOMEN’S CENTER: Exploring New Roles-For A men’s
Workshop examining traditional cultural roles A expectations with 
suggestions for new possibilities to enrich our relationships with 

ywomen and other men. Sat.; Feb. 210 a.m.:5p.m.; Women.’? Center, y
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UC Regents OK Construction of 
Student Family Housing Project

B y -P E T E  Z E R IL L I
A $2.7 million project to build 42 

two-bedroom apartm ents. tor 
student families has been ap
proved by "  the Regents of the 
University of California.

The project is the second phase 
of a UCSB plan tp increase thè 
amount of housing available to. 
students in the area..Construction 
has already begun on 150 student 
Apartments near the existing 
Storke Campus facilities.

Housing and Urban Develop
ment bonds will be sold to the 
public in order to finance the 
project.

Associate Vice Chancellor Bob, 
Kroes expects At least some of the 
student apartments to be available 
next' fAn. However, he said,, 
‘ ‘Things like the weather or 
shortàges of materials ban àj[fecl. 
that, so we can’t sày tor silre when 
they'll all be ready;”  "!
; Construction  began ;' last 

November.*” ' i ‘ * " ’ 1 -fZL
The housing plaa has'met ivito 

almost unanimous approval in the 
community. "Last ’ year public 
hearings were held às jpArt éi'thie 
required ' environmental impact ,, 
process, and at that' lime students 
and local residents expressed their 
views onthe brdp<*5àh ” , V*
; A site for the houSing develop

ment near the San Rafael dorpj 
was vetoed by students who • 
wanted thè land left blear. Con
struction ài '.  the accepted site 
began with the endorsement of the 
Santa Barbara Board of Sttpej>; 
vjsors and CttóthbérófCoiT)merce 

tKrbes’ office has only '£eceived 
oóe negatiyé' Ietter regarding the ‘ 
project, IV .
property owner whô  . wrote1 jh! 
response'"tó A 'letter Ifrom a local 
réal estate com^ny^Wai^ihg'that Ó 
the new development would lower 
r^nts overall in I.V.

The new apartments will be ... 
a va ila ble tinder a y ariety of rental ’ ‘ ’

'Dance-a-thon' Held 
to  Raise Funds for

• The second annual “ dance-a- 
thon”  will be held Feb. 22 to raise 
funds f<tf Muscular Dystrophy. The 
dance which is sponsoredjby j£EL 
Qmega sorority, will go from 8 
p.m. to 8 a m. People who are 
interested are asked „to „raise „a t .. 
lpast $20 inbtodgeSrVWiffi KATTofthe' 
pledges being turned in before the ■ 
actual dance. Live bands w ill be 
featured 5'ncTthepublic'is invited to 
attend -between 8 •p.m; tp-t a j j j , ,  
with a $1 admission chafge.-FSr 
further information abodt; being 
involved in the “ dance-a-thon,” ' i  
call Chi Omega at 968-4575, or pick 
up information at the table in front 
of the UCen.

The Daily Nexus is looking for 
staff writers. If you can write 
well, are dependable, and are 
interested in journalism, come by
the Nexus office and ask for 
Tracy or Karlin. Stringing and 
paid positions are available. 
Experience helpful but hot 
necessary.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *

A IR B R U S H  H.<L
Student Discounts ,

5869 Hollister Ave . Goleta 
"One block past IWiTD Transit Ctnter”

-pfems:'" Undergraduates wtll ber 
offered a nine-month lease on 
unfurnished units for, $400 a month, 
while graduates will pay $370 a 
month oh a one-year lease.

The 42, family units differ from 
the,-Student apartments, in that, 
they w il l . be designed with one 
master bedroom and, one smaller 
bedroom for . ch ild ren .. The 
bathroom- facilities will be like 
those in a usual apartment rather 
than the more elaborate, student 
facilities.

As required by law, ten percent 
o f the new- apartments will be 
designed for use by the han
dicapped. Some first floor - apart- 

' ments will have special entrances 
outsi.de.. : and .. various inside 
modifications to accommodate the 
special needs of the handicapped.

Decisions on how.students will 
qualify for the new housing has yet 
to be made, though proposals such 
as a lottery or a strict first 
come .first served system have 
been voiced.

FREE GRE PREPARATION
The Academic Skill« Center ha« two practice sessions for the QRE 

[ Topics for study include: test format, test taking techniques, and 
| methods of preparation.

Tues., Feb. 5,3:00-6:00 —  verbal and analytical *
Thurs.. Feb. 7.3:00-5:00 —  math ability 
(Please enroll in advance at the ASC.)

Academic Skills Center M-F* 1 12  ̂c
Bldg. 477 961-32S9

Environmental Positions 
Offered for This Summer

By KATHEE LEDBETTER
, Students with backgrounds ranging from economics to agriculture 
are beiijg sought.by California Tomorrow’s Environmental Intern 
Programi for placement with sponsors from government, business 
and community organizations,in paid summer internships, for en
vironmentally related projects. . '. - .......
‘ According, to Rob Lawrence, program director for the £ IP ,  the 
internships provide students with professional-level work ex
perience,, which.is a  valuable, background..tor a career in an en
vironmentally related field as wfill as others. .

“ The'  jobs are environmentally related, blit we are seeking: 
students-with a wide variety of educational backgrounds, including 
Ihw,. • .ccoñónitos, urban ’studies, biology, engineering and en- 

he said.
,,, “ For a  student who has a background in law, for instance, an in
ternship job utilizing law skills will be useful for a career in en- 
vironmental law as well as in other legal fields.
J, Lawrence said that sponsoring organizations vary in what they are 
looking'tor m an applicant. He said some may choose a-student with 
a commitmentto„A;certain.environmentally related field, while 
others m ay be more interested in .a .student with more general ip - .
terests. r •«»■*« ¿ifc-.v’.Djñoíí „1 ; ......
. ' ‘W é don’t guarantee a. specific.career- wilfc result.from an- in

ternship,, but jjt is an excellent background for environmental work 
and helps in other fields as general experience,”  said Lawrence said.- 

According to Lawrence, -anjEIP internship includes educational 
opportunities such as workshops, educational materials and com 
sultations with;EIP staff, He said 70 percent q f former interns sur-, -
veyed are holding positions with environmental organizations.   .

He said that,while internships have led to permanent jobs with the 
sponsor,, the intent behind the program is-not to place students with 
the particular sponsors on a permanent .basis, but to give: them..a 
sblto. job .experience for future career opportunities. ty .,—..

“ Alsp^part of the philosophy behind the organization (E IP ) is to 
improve environmental quality and build a knowledgeable work

L

LETTERS& 
SCIENCE STUDENTS

TO D A Y  is the LA S T D AY 
to drop a class for W'80 quarter. 
Pick up petitions in the 
Registrar's Office.

“FREEBIE!”
from

WHOLLY COW/
qAht(n.r, /  Restaurant.......
uam̂ nyuao* ^  THE QUALITY ALTERNATIVE

sprouts, salsa, green 
chile, guacaniole, American, Swiss, Cheddar, or Bleu Cheese, and 
Sweet & Souf BBQ

5688 Call? Real • Goleta • 964-04S6 • Calle Real Center 
,Good 5-9 pm Good thru 2/2*/SO^

JüAIRÇb 
haircutting; perm s 

111 & hair care
W JV F i RND (NJQlyNmED WITH SCKNGE

In Isla Visea 
956 EmbaRcaòeRO del Notate 

By A p p o in tm e n t : 685-1209  
o r  685-4104

LEATHER
GUILD

6529 Trigo Road, Ista Vista 
Across from  Magic Lantern Theatre 

968-6619 - ....................  ..................................‘  -  .  Mon-Sat, 104
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K ing Falafel
The Friendly Falafel

h o m e m a d e  

middle eastern! pood
palapel cobolegnoand spicy 
gciRbanzo mix, deep fnied & senaed in
cobole cobeat pocketbaead coitta tabini 
saace.

ham m as 2 the  sam e gaRbanzos 
pwepaRed a  ‘ difpeHent and exciting
C0<%/.

also otbeR deicioas sandcoicbes 
gneek bakiaoa, 

pResb squeezed lemonade 
come dine in our  garden!

I tri is c o u p o n  uioRtri !

I 25c !
' conwniBnflv locateo 

on PaRdall at 
Embancadetio òel Nonce

Cocoa HÒs 
a n y  san d co icb

Mon-Sat 10 am -10 pm 
Sun 12-8

I
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Community Housing Office

Homeless View
By FRAN MANCLA 

Community Housing Office
For most Californians, Proposition 13 brings to mind the issues of 

rent debates and lower rents that were promised by Jarvis and lan
dlords in their successful campaign to pass the tax-reducing initiative, 
However, the impact of. Proposition 13 goes beyond lower rents and tax 
kickbacks. The .effects of Proposition 13 are. now being felt on the 
California housing market where the prices end demands for homes 
are rising almost as fast as the price of gold. Thanks to Proposition 13, 
the American dream of owning a home is becoming more of a dream' 
all the time.

Dean J. Misczynski, a planner at the state office of planning and 
research, has claimed that California’s housing production could 
grind t<J a halt within the next two years. The need for mere housing 
will eventually' be-coupled with a-need for more schools, sewage 
plants, police and fire protection and other public services that go 
along with urban and suburban development.

Since the passage of Proposition 13, .many local governments view 
new housing developments as fiscal losers. Evidence is mounting that 
the costs to city and county governments for servicing new housing 
developments is much more than the agencies are receiving in taxes 
from these homes. For instance, it may cost, the city $1,000 a  year to 
service a new house, while the home owner pays only $800 per year in 
taxes. The result is a $200 a year loss in revenue for the pity. If this 
trend continues, cities will be unwilling to-give approval to new 
developments, unless a method is devised to makeup for the deficit in 
subsidies. In essence an unwillingness to allow growth will occur, and 
a severe housing shortage could worsen .

In an attempt to curb the deficit, almost one-half of California’s city 
and county governments have raised the price of building fees (i.e. 
subdivision fees, zoning fees," sewer and water fees), on niw 
developments. It is reported that one-half of the local governments in 
California have raised planning fees 255 percent, sewer fees 93 percent 
(which amounts to several1 hundred dollars per home), water con
nection fees 72 percent (in some places this means ah increase of 
$1,000), and finally building permits 40 percent. These steps were 
taken in order to offset the loss of revenue (from property tax 
reductions), and to make developments pay for themselves.

The large increases in fees have been met with much criticism from 
the public and the press. It is generally assumed that builders pass 
along fee increases to home buyers, which contributes dramatically to 
the ever rising housing costs. According to Misczynski, “ the fees are 
an end run of Proposition 13’s mandate to cut government spending. ”

Settle State SeqgtfJ riMmprpijg*,f>i£:£s£i)f ltEi^athi>t~ba ve been 
proposed to limit fee increases .’ Senator Marks of San Frandisco has 
introduced SB 236, which would require public hearings to be held 
whenever a fee increase or a new fee is proposed. However, only the 
future will determine the effectiveness of this type of legislation.

t o  date, state and local agencies have been ajifgto survive the drain 
in revenue caused by new developments' reasonably well due to the 
existing excess in schools, sewer systems, roads and pother growth 
related facilities. Unfortunately, the surpluses of revenue will be 
depleted shortly. New growth will require a large amount of money. 
The demand for money will come at a time when the government has 
already had to tighten its belt. This means trouble for California’s 
builders, and even more trouble for the potential home purchaser.

DOONESBURY

poked, yoTve NÒ, I  PONT 
METDK.TAKZI, BEUEVB
ha/entt you? I  have.,v. ,

by Garry Trudeau

v k .t a k x i is  t h e
NEWLY APPOINTED _ _  
PEPPEsemmeoF 

1HEPP6A! AM T?
BPOPPET GW- 'AjCBJBMEtT

I eknmentof ^0u‘̂ JHars

Joseph Kraft

A Cop-out on
The worst peacetime inflation in 35 years, a rise in 

the price index o f-13.3 percent — that’s what the 
country experienced last year Inflation this year, 
despite an expected recession, also looks very bad — 
over 10 percent.

But you’d never know it from the tone and content 
of the president’s 1981 budget. On the contrary, the 
new budget- announces , that.This, year the -ad
ministration is copping out in the fight'against' in
flation. The* budget thus offers a perfect foil to' Seri. 
Kennedy’s call for serious address to fundamental 
economic problems. ..........

The; administration’s tone — as expressed by 
James McIntyre, the director qf management and 
budget — is positively chirpy. At the pressbriefing on 
the budget, he announced with pride that the “ 1981 
deficit is less than half the 1980 deficit.”  It is — $15.6 
billion programmed as the deficit for 1981. as against 
a $40 billion deficit for 1980.

But a year ago the. administration declared with 
great solemnity it was holding the 1980 deficit under, 
$30 billion. In fact, the 1980 budget deficit rose by. 
more than one-third. Which is. how the budget 
director can blithely claim, that he is cutting next 
year’s deficit by half.
5 As to content, even McIntyre acknowledges, “ It is ■ 
not what I would cat) an austerity budget.”  Outlays . 
for defense and energy are up. Revenue sharing, 
though not a successful program, continues a s ' 
before. Education, research and development, and., 

„..transportation outlays are all on the rise. A major 
- new program in job training makes a debut. Outlays, 

¿.»lor housing go up by $1.2 billion.
•gg Perhaps„alJ,.the .increases go „to persons».in dire 
'straits. Still the budget' is not being used as an 
-exam ple of discipline and an instrument for., 
«  restricting demand and reducing inflationary ex

pectations.
r? Wage and price decisions .by the private sector,, of 
¿^course, are also,, important ip deiermining the in-' 
r:. flationary outlook. But what is the administration 
fr doing there?

"  Well, lastyear, it asked for voluntary compliance 
-.with a set of guidelines that limited wage rises to 1 ’ 
^"percent. Despite.spine dramatic exceptions (chiefly 
. in autos), the guidelines helped keep wage bargains 
'-"down.

U.S;Inflation
This year thè administration has scrapped the ,7 

percent 'guideline as part of a deal with .organized 
labor called the “ national accori!.”  A new Pay Board 
under Professor John Dunlop of Harvard has in
dicated that wage increases should be Within a range 
— from 7.5 to 9.5 percent, Not only is the standard up, 
but thè criteria fòr determining applicability have 
been made almost infinitely elastic. In effect, the pay 

.standard is going to-be what Dunlop says it ought to 
’b o j  ■£ if- j f  '  5 I  j; § . jj? J»

This is not à tightening, but a loosening of the rules 
on wages and prices. It guarantees that the in
flationary increases of last year wjll-be embedded in 
the wagerprice structure of the future. Thus the basic 
inflationary inertia, the upward ti)t in the,economy as 
a whole, is that much greater, ............

Higher ,energy costs imposed from tbe outside by 
oil exporting, countries;,were-cited by both the 
president, and .Chairman Charles, Schultze of the 
Council of Economic Advisers as major viflainsof the 
continuing inflation. No. one would contest it. But 

, what has .the administration done to arm this.country 
and other oil consuming nations, against the price 
hikes that were predictableever since the shah fell a 
year ago? Certainly it has not even.begun.to form the 
consumer cartel that would assure o il supplies, to. 
countries running short, and thus curtail the frantic 
bidding up of prices which powered the recent surge.

Germany and Japan, moreover, .play..the same 
..priqe as.the y  .S. for oil, and are far more dependent 
on imports. So how come they’re not reeling under 
. inflationary, hammerblows? Because som e'of the 
. impact.is. absorbed by increasing output per worker, 
or higher productivity.

gut m,tbe,V„S,.,fPr the fu s i tim e since the 19^ , .  
productivity is actually falling. Despite .much talk on 

..(he. sdbjeci. the carter administration has^put o ff for 
another year the critical feature of any program to 
stimulate productivity — a tax cut, for investment.
' ‘ So far, tKè’ çopqut op jnflatiph ‘has1 not hurt the 

. président: Ëvêritsîiave focused attention cm foreign 
policy. Éfwit Sen." fCehnedy has forced thé realities to 
thè Surtàèe/Right Of wrong," his'çail'fbr gag rationing 
arid à Wage-price freeze’expresses the SeHouSnèks of 
the country's internal probléms, and ConfroptSgthe 
presideritwith a DemocfâtiC alternative.
‘ Copyrigh t 1980 Field Enterprises, Inc.

There are some alternatives available to helpavoid problems for the 
future home buyer. The state government will need to intervene. The 
state’s most useful action would be to create a clear and reasonable 
set of rules governing fees. -Senator Marks’ SB 236 provides a 
framework for the implementation of fees. Fees should not exceed the 
cost of providing a service, and the locality should be required to 
publicly present information showing that the fees do not exceed 
service costs. It should also be possible foe irate citizens to prevent or 
reduce a fee through public hearings.

Since the passage of Proposition 13, the-state’s government has been 
trying to figure out how to allocate the 1 percent property tax. 
Legislators have suggested pooling substantial- amounts of the 
revenues resulting from new growth and to distribute these revenues 
to local governments which are providing services to new houses. 
Cities that accept low and moderate income people should get an extra 
share of these funds. This belief has some backing from builders in the 
state. City opposition should decline when they realize that they are 
going to be stripped of tax revenues anyway, because of the Gann 
initiative, which is a continuation of the cutbacks in state revenues 
that were started by Prop. 13.

It may be a fact that there is little state or local governments can do 
to produce lower cost"housing in the amounts that are needed. It is also 
certain that more has to be done in the immediate future to provide 
affordable housing. If not, the American dream of owning a home 
may slip out of sight,

DOONESBURY

f l 1  YOU KNOW, VIKTOR, firFFr 
THERES BEEN A LOT 

\OFSPeajLAmcm. ¡SfL*
I WHY THE SCMEB MAPS 
'■^V£IR 816 GRAB.. “

One of Those Patriots
Editor, Daily Nexus:.

Monday’s splash of commentary 
on the Opinion page leveled 
premature criticism directed a t . 
the Carter Adm inistration’s 
dealings with the Itussian- 
Afghanistan crisisi _-_and: : ;;its 
repercussions.

I find it amusing but not unusual 
that Kurt M iller’s letter is 
adhesively symbolic of the now 
defunct “ post-Vietnam”  era. In 
general response I have this 
simplistic smatter of fact — 
history is not stagnant. All wars 
are not Vietnam, (though all' 
should preferably be avoided), and 
all presidents do not have their 
paws in the “ Watergate cookie 
jar.”  There are some honest men, 
there is some virtue left, and still a 
pool of truth in this sometimes 
wayward democracy.

by Garry Trudeau
j

LEVEL WITH ME. OFF THERE- 
VHOOR. WHAT COFD? YOU 
15 IT YOU PEO- WILL KEEP IT 
PLE REALLY TOYOURSEIF? 

WANT?

In Miller's as well as Richard 
Cohen’s and the Nexus editorial 
the government was sandblasted 
cleaa of having any possible good 
or worthy intentions in respect to 
recent. foreign diplomacy. The 
Nexus. editorial‘ board objects to 
Carter’s extreme emphasis on the 
Afghanistan and Iranian problems 
during the" president’s State of the 
Union Message. Members of the 
board, this does not preclude plans 
for dealing with injustices on the 
homefront as you seemingly fear. 
Unbelievably, there are others 
working even now in Washington 
besides Carter. It is time to present 
these deep world problems to the 
American public for their 
thoughtful response. This is 
democracy.

As the Nexus editorial reads, 
“ we were disappointed that Carter 
took advantage of the national 
fervor over these two actions 
(Afghanistan & Iran) and- thus 
glossed over the critical domestic 
problems which each American 
must confront daily.”  Is not the 
draft, war and hostage brothers 
and sisters something we “ con
front daily?”  Is not the rising cost 
of oil, hacking away at our check 
books and distorting inflation, 
inextricably related to foreign 
affairs and the balance of power? 
The policy of isolationism went out 
a long time ago, arid we too must 
play the big chess game in order to

Survive. . , . .
Kurt Miller denounces govern

mental sanctions in regard to the 
Olympics and trade goods (grain & 
wheat) aimed at the Soviets. 
Firstly, the Olympic games are a 
sign of goodwill between nations. 
Currently we are short on this so 
why feign it? . Secondly, , by 
arresting the transport of goods to 
Russia, contrary to what Miller 
says, we-are in the end hopefully 
establishing our belief in “ free 
enterprise”  by deciding not to deal 
with a country whose political 
policy eschews: such ideals. Also, I 
have a vague memory that such 
chaff (no joke intended) can' be 
used to brew gasohol or sold to 
Third World countries though 
excess will come out of the tax
payers tight budget.

To the same author: it is those 
‘ ‘personal freedoms ”  ■ Americans 
have over other countries that 
dictate the possibility of the draft 
to protect our country and those 
which though miles away are very 
close because of our role in in
ternational politics.

Hopefully digging trenches will 
be avoided. I cannot handle a 
spade. But, remember a firm 
stand has its advantages — The 
Cuban Missile Crisis. Oh, you 
guessed it. I am applying to the 
CIA, and I am one of those patriots 
you think cannot possibly exist.

Mitchell Powers
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The recejtil Soviet invasion of Afghanistan's threatening 
the stability of-our main energy resource 'Lr Mideast oil. 
But : that's not all that’s being threatened. President’ 
Carter, in his State of the Union message, has promised' 
that the U.S. w ill take military action if necessary to 
protect its vital Interest ihthe Mideast. His promise is an' 
indicator of a growing military mood in Washington. 
There is some talk of the possibility of World War III.

Two-hundred thousand people died from the two atomic 
bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Today, we 
have hydrogen bombs that are over 1,000 times more 
powerful. Tens of thousands pf these nuclear bombs can 
be releasecpn a matter of seconds. Every American city, 
with a population of 25,000 or more is targeted. Limited 
nuclear war is unlikely. It could escalate into a full-scale 
nuclear confrontation, lasting only 30-60 minutes. The 
prevention of this ultimate world-wide catastrophe 
depends upon .the emotional stability of just a very few 
people.

As long as we continue to be so desperately dependent 
.on oil imports, .there will exist the present threat of a 
major war. Mideàst oil is opr main energy resource. The

Solar Politics
heart-of the Mideast crisis is the energy crisis.

Will nuclear power cóme to our rescue and become our 
next main energy resource? Let tis hope not.. That would 
take us out of the frying pan and into the fire. The U.S. now 
has 70 nuclear plants in operation. In 1965, it was 
projected that we. would: have 1,000 reactors by the year 
2 ,000. We weie prom is«] “ safé, dean ’’  electricity, “ too 
cheap to meter.’ ’ We were told that the chances of a 
nuclear accident in a reactor were “ negligibly small.”  
But just; two weeks ago the NRC concluded that Three- 
M ile Island was 30 minutés away from becoming a core 
melt-down.

An average 1 ,000-megawatt reactor produces 400-600 
pounds of plutonium-239 yéarly. Plutonium-239 has a half- 
life of 24,400 years and remains toxic for at least 500,000 
years. It is so deadly that One pound uniformly distributed 
Could kill every person on earth. And yet, after 20 years of 
nuclear power, no effective containment for the disposal 
of the radioactive waste has been demonstrated.

Hie amount of plutonium 239 produced yearly from one 
reactor is enough to produce 40 or more atomic bombs. 
Therefore, the selling of these reactors to Third World 
countries, a business that the nuclear industries were 
vigorously promoting, will greatly contribute to the 
proliferation of ntfelear weapons, so that, by 1990, as many 
as 40 countries may have nuclear weapon capabilities. To 
make matters worse, over 30,000 pounds of nuflear 
material are currently missing from civilian and military 
facilities. With the tremendous, ever-increasing quantity 
of fissionable material around, it will inevitably fall into 
the hands of some terrorist group and perhaps someday 
the whole world will be held hostage.

Nuclear power is not the answer. H ie sun is the only 
safe nuclear reactor and will prove to be the only sane 
solution.

Why Don’t YO U  
Write A Letter?

Teaching New Alternatives
By RANDY COMPTON.

Do you really think California 
could besbiarized 40-50 percent by 
the year 2000? Imagine solar in
stallations proliferating on the 
rooftops in I.V. What about the 
possibilities of having - Santa" 
Barbara become a model solar 
community along the lines of 
Davis? Without overdoing the idea, 
even Cheadle: Hall could proudly 
display solar panels as an example 
that right now, Sblhr technology is 
economically feasible in needed 
areas, and is in general,' a smart 
idea.

Well, this is no student’s fantasy. 
The California Energy Com
mission has already proposed an 
initiative which would require 
“ every state building including 
state colleges and universities”  to 
evaluate the opportunities to 
demonstrate both passive and 
active ’ solar system design. The 
idea behind it shows the neglected 
need to present' to the public, Solar 
energy as part of today's, not 
tomorrow’s , means . ’ for eriergy 
sufficiency. ‘OUr1 abundance of 
warm sunny days points to the 
potential for, t$ S B ’s,)eadership in 
demonstrating the here-and- 
nowness of solar energy, This, is 
possible, and we must realize that 
today, not tomorrow, is the time to 
develop and demonstrate solar’s 
potential.

UCSB PANP hopes to deal f» f -  
ther with the lack of the U.C.vs 
involvement in alternative energy 
research and development and 
investment potential. While no 
centralized solar energy or con
servation corporation exists to 
provide profitable investment, 
which nuclear energy does (though 
waning), the U.C. system and 
specifically UCSB is presented 
with a plethora of productive and 
positive energy areas to invest in, 
both for the students’ benefit and 
for the good of the country. Even 
so la r  e n e rg y ’ s investm ent 
potential often seems dwarfed 
compared to the savings being 
captured by others through con
servation measures. Thermostat 
control, thorough insulation.

NEW LOCATION

Student discount
. . .  and fast professional 
service at Open Air 
Bicycles new Isla Vista 
store: 6540' Pardall . . .  
across from Odyssey 
Records. Also, best 
ROLLER SKATES in the 

... County- sold and rented 
till midnight!

Open A ir  Bicycles

ROLLER SKATE RENTALS ■

proper ventilation and efficient 
lighting are only a few of the no or 
low cost possibilities still 
available, and mote long term high 
rate o f return investments exist in 
solar retrofitting.

Soon though, matching funds or 
some other financial incentive, 
which has-existed for years for oil,- 
coal and nuclear, will be available 
for solar energy and conservation; 
This w ill enable UCSB to 
demonstrate Isolar power much 
easier.
" UCSB PANP is also working to 
organize and create more classes 
in the field of alternative energy. 
Last quarter, we received over
whelming support from a petition 
circulated which cited the lack of 
such classes and the need for 
more. Presently, both the en- 

"Virdnmentaf Studies department” ' 
and m echan ica l and e n 
vironmental engineering depart- 
ment offer a couple of classes in 
this field,’ (incidentally, often at. 
the prompting of students’ .in
terest), and are widely popular. 
But according to student response 
both departments could expand 
their involvement in a number of 
ways. Students, should, be en
couraged and. supported to follow 
this field of interest, by; trying 
out new ideas to adapt to existing 
means.

UCSB offers 23 undergraduate, 
.and 12 graduate classes in nuclear 
engineerings yet only two dealing 
w ith  a l t e r n a t i ^  e n e rg y  
engineering. There are three 
nuclear engineering departments- 
within the U.C. system and only

one alternative energy related 
départment comparable, the 
College o f Natural Resources at 
Berkeley, formed in 1974.
' Yét á lot of student interest apd 

activity abounds in the senior 
engineering projects here oti 
campus. According to reports, 
about one-half of these projects are 
solar or energy related. One of 
these now deals with an efficient 
means to track the sun on a dual 
axis using sun and shade to guide 
the device’s direction.

This student interest is great, 
and smart. But what about an 
organized effort to bring together, 
from other U.C. campuses, ideas 
and personnel to a state- 
recognized department of Alter
native Energy? What about more 
readily available information of 
Tfed&áP and' state grants1 for 
alternative energy related projects 
to further stimulate students’ 
interests? Let’s be aware of our 
existing potential. Support U.C. 
alterhafive energy involvement 
and if we’ye sparked an interest," 
come to the UCSB sponsored 
statewide conference on U.C.. 
nulcear involvement/alternative 
energy non-involvement on 
Saturday Feb. 9 at 9 a.m. in the 
UCen.
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1E1ECKE
S PEC IA L O C C A S IO N  C A K E S  

Delivered across town or across •the nation
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VALENTINE IS FOR LOVERSI
Red Hearts or Roses on a Telecake 
will express your feelings to y6ur 
loved ones on that Special Day — 

Valentine's Day, February 14. 
Telecake is as elefce as your phone 

to have a birthday or valentine cake 
delivered across town or across the nation. 

CALL TOLL Fit EE
8 0 0 - 4 5 3 -5 7 1 0

(Order early to insure on-time delivery)
YOU CAN USE YOUR CREDIT CARO

SPEND YO UR  SUM M ER  
in the SIERRA

at CAMP TAWONGA
The Jewish Community Center 

Summer Camp
S T A F F  W A N T E D : $500 - $1200 

plus room and board 
M A N Y  PO S IT IO N S  A V A IL A B L E :

Counselor • Kitchen • Maintenance • Unit Head • 
Sailing • Swimming • Arts & Crafts • Backpacking • 
Nursevs Aide • Laundry • Driver 

CALL (415) $»-1986 FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
orwrite to: CAMP TAWONGA,

3195 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94115.

SPECIAL LECTURE

-R E IN C A R N A TIO N
AND

EVOLUTION
Lecture Highlights:

Expansion of consciousness 
through yogic practices

Karma and how to deal w ith it 

^  Discovering the real self 

Occult, Psychic and spiritual power

ITUESDAY, FEBRUARY5 UCen2292 730 pml

9 * ^
J ^ e e f V .

ïh e F ie ld  House
The Iparts Stara la La Cubra Plaza

•ft 197«
U  Cumbre Plaza • Phone 687-9913 • Open: Mon.. Thun.. Fn 10-9/ljtt.. Ufcd- S* t O V W i  12-5



SK  PAK SHOP
—  M idterm  Specials —  

Mondair Table Wine 1 5 lu 
Tequila Savza White i qt 
Tequila Savza Gold 750 ml 
Ronrico Rum i 75 itr

p10f879 reg. 4.99 
6.99 reg 7.99 
6.59 reg 7 35 

10.99 reg 12.79

W ITH M ANY MORE SPECIALS TOO»
6580 P A R D A LL 685*4541 10am-midnite daily

JOHN EDWARDS 
HAIR DESIGN

Personalized Cuts 
Perms & 

Conditioning

iiAtuBt' ,\nO f  A O th  i i i H U A  with  science

6551 Trigo Rd. 
Suite 1

l.hov* V.Uow»ion* Cloihingl 968-8952

Everybody’s been coming in on Sunday] 
nights asking for a Dance Band. We’ll get 
you the very Best there is!! And with NO 

| cover chargeat the door!!
Come for the Fun of It! *

THE NEW

59l&HoHister Ave.
Food & Drink & Dancing

( No Cover Charge Sunday thru Thuradiy I )

ATTENTION GRADUATES . .. 
Applications are now being accepted for

HEAD RESIDENTS
$702.75/month

less $205/mo room and board perquisite 
(10% month position: Sept. - June)

[ M IN IM UM  R EQ UIR EM EN TS :; Living 
experience in a residence hall, and staff 
experience in a residence hall or comparable 
experience in a university setting; prefer 
B.A. degree.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Anyone who 
is thinking about becoming an applicant is 
urged to attend the following Information 
Session:

M O N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  4 
San Nicolas Lounge 

4:00 pm
We want to take this opportunity to present 
information about the responsibilities of a 
Head Resident, to describe the selection 
process, and to respond to any questions. It 
is our expectation that a person would be 
better prepared to become an applicant after 
participation in one of these meetings.

| Application material may be obtained in the 
! campus Dean of Student Residents Office, 
TB 335, Monday - Friday, 8 -12 and 1-5 pm.

UCSB is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer
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Pacific R o H s ^ o ijM i f
Watch "The Comeliüs Ôhôw" Sunday

The University of the Pacific 
journeys to the Events Center 
Sunday night at 5 p.m. to. take on 
the Gauchos in another pCAA 
dual.

The key to this game is Ron 
Cornelius. Cornelius is the leading 
scorer in the league, averaging 
nearly 20 points (19.8). and ifine 
rebounds a game.

“ We’ll be trying to stop Cor
nelius,”  said Gaucho Head 
Basketball Coach ‘Ed DeLacy. 
“ He’s an exceptional player — he's 
6 ’10 ’ ’ and has the touch of a, well, 
Bryan Roberts/’

Originally, Sunday night’s game

was to be the PCAA game of the 
week. But die PCAA could not find 
a bidder for their television rights 
in a Los Angeles station, so there 
are no PCAA games o f thé week.

If Cornelius plays' up to his 
standards, this matchup might be 
called the Game of the Weak. The 
Gauchos are going to try 
everything but napalm to stop 
Cornelius.

Last year, Cornelius put away 
the Gauchos. in what otherwise 
would have been a close game. He 
went 10-11 from the floor and sunk 
three free throws in a UOP win at 
Rob Gym. 70-69.

As of Thursday morning, the 
Tigers aré ll- io  and 3-3 in con- 
férence. UÓP has not won yet on 
the road in 11  trifes.
• “ We’re going to try to surround 
Cornelius,”  DeLacy commented. 
“ We’ll cover him down court, and 
try to have our guards come down 
to help out.

The probable starters for the 
Gauchos are Tom DeMareuS, 
Steve Parrott, Richard Anderson, 
Jerry O ca^ itnd  Bryan Roberts.

For the Tigers. Jton Cornelius, 
Laurence Held, Scott McLaughlin, 
George Dzubak, and Norm Ed
wards.

Improved Swimmers Host SC
By MARK LEWELLEN 

Santa Barbara swim fans will 
have a chance to see the best team 
in actiop when USG, second iri the 
NCAA ' last year, invades the 
campus pool Saturday at l p.m.

Not only did USG finish second 
last year, they finished first in the 
Pac-10  ahead of Berkeley, who 
eventually .won the NCAA' title.

Once again, the Trojans are one 
of the best teams in the country, 
and 12 of the swimmers are All- 
Americans from last year’s team. 

Don't stay home from the meet

Volleyball

Today and tomorrow the men’s 
volleyball team competes against, 
the best schools in the nation in the 
UCSB Collegiate Invitational at the 
Events Center and Roh.Gym. The 
Gaucho’s first match is against 
U.C- Itiverside at 9̂ 45 a.m,. .(See. 
the following schedule). The finals 
are. a t -  the Events Center on 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

There will be a $1 special event 
charge 'for students for the semis 
and finals. Some of the best 
matches, those with UCLA and 
UCSB, will take place beginning at 
4 p.m. today.

expecting a rout, however. Last, 
weekend UCSB lost , to the defen
ding champion Golden Bears by.2l 
poin ts, 77-56. UCSB a lso  

■ traditionally has good meets 
against USC, even four and five 
years ago, when the Gauchos lived 
in  the cellar of the p £AA,

UCSB will be counting as usual1 
on their sprint freestyles for . solid 
points. Bruce Staid, who finished 
13th Jp , . t f i e ^ i j O j ^ j ^ l a s t  
year’s NCAA tournament, has 
once again qualified for the 
nationals with a time of 20.75 last 
week at Stanford. ■ **'

Mike Newman will also be 
counted on to score points for the 
Gauchos. ' Last week against 
Berkeley, Newman won both the 
100 and 200 freestyles. Stan 
Fujimoto also h » j 6^etv placing 
consistently in the sprint freestyles 
this year. *•

Outside of the sprint freestyles, 
UCSB will be relying on the talents 
of Paul Goodridge in the 100 but
terfly and Brent Frantz in  the 100 
backstroke. In the Berkeley meet.

Goddtfdge met one - of the best 
butterfliers in the - world, P a t 
Arvidson, and came within thre% 
tenths of a second of beating him.

Among USC!s returning All- 
Americans are several potential 
Olympic swimmers. Sprinter Kurt 
Fredericks, bu tjerflw f and 
freestyler Jeff Float, and in 
dividual medley^ swimmer, .and 
backstroker, Jamie Fowler, will 
lead the Trojans.

Netters Open
After a wet and rainy preseason£ 

the UCSB men’s tennis team will 
get ‘  their 1980 season underway 
tomorrow when they do battle with 
U.C. Irvine, The match will be 
played on the UCSB StadiunJ 
Courts and is scheduled to begin at 
1 p.m.

Saturday’s' match will be tha> 
first for the Gauchos under their 
newcbach, Bill DetHch.

Gaucha Greats Game
At 3 p.m.-Sunday ih thè Evénts 

Center, the UCSB basketball 
alumni will play each other, 
dividing up into teams of pre-1975 
and post 1975. The teams, after

Consuelo Hal̂ Presents

Saturday, February 2 
6:30,9:00& 1 1:15 pm 

Chem 1179 • sl 50

■ I

Need Ideas for a 
SPECIAL PRESENT 

for
A SPECIAL SOMEONE?

^  Check our Valentine’s Special Editioir 
Next Friday —  February 8 
for the Best Ideas in Town!

And don’t forget to send 
VALENTINE PERSONALS 

to all your friends!
See Gerry in the ad office — 

rm. 1041 under Storke Tower

w

1975: Ron McCowan, Wayne^ 
Stevenson, Matt Maderos, Rich? 
Ridgway, Jeff Loux, Jeff Perry, | 
George Schell, .Wilbur Tate and» 
Ken Slaught.

The pre 1975 team: Jay Hanseth, 3 
Greg Bell, ̂ r ^  Sibiptt, Clarence g 
Allen, Don VolpT, aim Edwards, '§ 
Pat Boyer, Bob Schacter, and Jim «  
Whalen.

Lacrosse Starts
The UCSB lacrosse team will 

participate in a preseason tour- , 
nament tomorrow and Sunday at 
UCLA.

The round robin tournament will 
include teams from UCLA, 
Claremont Mens College and 
Occidental.

UCSB
Sports

Today
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL — UCSB 

Collegiate Classic, Events Center, 
Rob gym, All Day; UCSB vs. U.C., 
Riverside, 9:45 a.m.. Events
Center.

Tomorrow
MEN’S SWIMMING — vs. USC, , 

Campus Pool, 1 p.m.
MEN’S TENNIS — vs. Irvine, 

Stadium Courts, 1 p.m.
MEN’S RUGBY — vs. Long 

Beach State, 1 p.m., Campus 
Stadium

MEN’S VOLLEYBALL — UCSB j 
Collegiate Classic, Events Center, 
All Day; Championship Finals, . 
7:30 p.m., Events Center 

Sunday
MEN’S BASKETBALL — VS. j 

University of the Pacific, Events • 
Center, 5 p.m.
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Special ftlotices
Don't miss the movie TOMMY 
TONITE, Chem 1179 6, 8, 10:30.p.m, 
Featuring Elton Jqhn & The W ho. .

LIKE FONDUE? You're invited to a 
fondue Dinner; Frr., Feb.. T;.at 6:30 
p m.. 6512 Segovia’No. 210. Campus 
Event ¡is: sponsoring this event. See 
You! .«.to-ainrio!

NowM,W,F,“I1 &.Yrt:'td2p.rtr 
STORKETOW ER TOUR 

See the beautiful panoramic views 
from Storke Tower. Only 10 cents 
per person. Your host is Christy 
Jordan.

Applications for KCSB FM General 
Manager iiow bing accepted. Obtain 
application fiOm KCSB below S[prke 
T uwei pi call 961 3757. „ V ..

FREE RACQUETBALLCLINIC 
Sunday, ^Çeb.,.-3, 1 pm Campus
Outdoor Courts , brI,PR ; Elite i Ini 
structio.nfi! :• . . . ' -, -

Game O-Rama-DUNGEONS AND 
DRAGONS —supplies and sup 
plument s-4141 Stale "S t,-El Mèrcado 
Plaza964 0276. : ■ . ...■

LAST RESORT for permanent weight 
loss Behavofia) Moditicfilioiv works1 
CRAVE CENTER 687 5595/ ‘ '

Benefit concert for r^dotn .Clini^.n 
Feb. 3, 8 30- p.m. at Baudelaires. 
Performingtes SON SANTA BRLHA, 
Botea Bills tjiï 11 ydnrKSr r̂ ;  Ljr mgr^f for 
rrioreinto}CSl1963H 64T*

Basic Scuba Class Feb. 11 to March 
TO 965 Sign: : up bssc Pie- Recreation 
Trailers ■ -  ".V:ï' -< ' ■1 ! $*i*

:Ski'MaiWnOThM'Ffeb. 23-24 ***
$59 includes bus iranS ana delux 
cortdb 'bddb'modations. Space is 
'limited,' sign:'up in thé Récréation 
Trailer.' Sign Lips close February 7. "

FEB.l, IS LAST. QAY-T HIS.QUARTER 
TO BUY STUDENT ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE. Pay $58. to 
cashier adm. bldg, dependents see 
cashier UCgn ¡JnSîifance ̂ ceyer. you 
untiF9-l7J8CE ..
S U P P O R T  S O L A R  E N E R G Y  . w i t h  
q u a l i t y  a l l  d d i t o n ' r  s h i r t  5 ‘ c o l o r  d e s i g n  
o f L ' t h e  S i i f r r ;  G i a n t ' R e d v y o o d 1, '  c f t i i c i " s  ’  
h a n d  &  w o r d s  S o l a r  E r i e ' r g y  W O R K S !  
$ e n d ' s i z f e  & " t S Y p p p .  t o  S p l a r  ’̂ h Y r t s ! ;  
B o x  3 5 4 7 4 ,  L  A  C A  9 0 0 3 6 . "

Personals
i Tom; "Stingeto "Earmi)t'‘:Bäiv d ■ - 
Hi Hon! Happy 2 0 
Hey Squeeze: I Love You 
í  í ‘ i - C Í * í ’ .  l !  ¡ J w n t í t s - í

Happy 20th B Day DAVE.AND KIM 
Have a great day tomorrow Love You . 
both Carol

BobC.'
Though the times are shortand lew 

in between, j still value your friendship 
verymych...
Hapy B Day, LET THE LANCERS 
flow.

f 's r r m  'i-s.-RSfeT
Jenny: , Thanks TOr.the:;,cake

yummy) .-vartd igq creei-n f̂ but 
remember "Dohit ever burn the 
cheese!" 44

B r o n w y r v r g o r r > m a ’fe, awhat 
more could I want? WHAMBANG 
may never be the-.same, but what a 
way- i to end ¡my college career! 
Maureen. .. ., :• •
Lin--YoU helped me thruihe GREs and • 
grad sbhool aps Now that things ate 
back to normal, we're breaking'op: - 
We may-be moving curt but we can 
strt! be friends.'' i ’ I- "*' : *
Thanks for the Iasr5 wos.1 Love Mo ■' ‘

LIZin !
HAPPY B DAY if&'YOÜ!

LOVE ALWAYS ROdffTER&BOB-
Èllénórórk'e
Today’s yourbirthçfa,y....Na Na.Na . 
Hope it's a good , one! Luv Macaroon

RICK For-; the safe: return of your 
albums, be INSIDE.your, raom.at4:30 
on Sunday to- .-¡await Further in
structions.? • r/Jr-.A-o

MEL: HAPPY 20th 
BIRTHDAY 
LOVE. THE ROOMIES

Anna: thanks for covering me white 
I'm out trapin’, took ten pounds of salt 
and pepper, don't need nothin else. 
I'll 'make' it up to you t 'promise; be 
good to Uricle Jélf.

To all vyhg made. 21 special: Winky 
Cuddles,- Murph, Kimclass, Spaz, 
MiUy,, Duty Rhodes, Flithy Marks, 
Fathers Macÿ $f Rosenberg, fjpkerbell 
sisters GailEtSue, Queen Mary Donho 
Brother Woods. Mom, , Hoppity 
Schwenky LWH. . .and the genie who 
makes wishes come true. Thanks and 
loye yPave
Susie A: (Do not read until &at.1

Happy21st Birthday from 
someone who's been lucky enough to 
know and love a person like you. Take ! 
your time to think things out, one by 
one, , you know I -will always "be 

■ THERE. S *

i .... From someone Who cares., ...

Cutie "Pi”- Ready for some hard-core 
tennis, and then some hard core? i 
Have a :'great day! ITL i miss you
tonight!I Love1¡Bahr _________ •

SUSIE - CiJngTaté'Ms, Prés! Hopé ybu : 
have a great B-Day tombrrdW. 
LathbruSco, Gbùdà, Arnour-Soorr?! 
iySob' "  " V , t u ; ’

Business Personals
On.thoMpveh.ü;” ::

SALE .

Changing.y.Dtieottops . Spring ■ 
Merchandise: .make ; this RADICAL., 
s a l e  m a n d a t o r y . . .  . . . . . . . . . .

. . CLEARW ATER; LV.

Running, Tennis, Winter wear, , .  i 
1,. ■, Backpacking •- 

Fri, Fçb; l-FfLEeb; 8. 11 a,m! to 6:00
P-eidaify .i rji - * t ......

Q U IT  SMOKING before its too late 
5 "séSiiorV ’ AVëSüdh ‘THerSpy ’ '(iïôtfrSrh’" 
guaranteed CRAYE CENTER 6g7

* ' '  SUMMER JOBS?
Camp Lore. SMB.'S;,feast day camp 
yyill hqld 2 meetings for .people in- ' 
terested ;in .counseling .and. ..ip-'.. 
Strup.tipnal jops gn .Mdn. Fep. 4 at the 
Placement Center. Times are.,10:30.. 
4.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sign up nowj.

Roommate Wanted
Nloommate needed Share room in 2 

• bdrm apt. $110%mnth Cali between 
- 5and7 or after 11. 968-9330

; Share Ibdrm apt yv/,1girl close to 
: campus on Cervantef$118/mo. incids 
utilts! Avail 3/1 Call 685-5235.

. Room for. rent W owrv- 1/2 bath 
$177.50. T5 min. on bike path from 
UCSB. Quiet area for quiet M or F 
grad student. Yard, patio, surrounded 
by fields, 5 min walk from deserted 
beach. Noisy azzholes not allowed 
964-1692. "

1 , female non-smoker immediately 
$135/mo own room1 D.P. beachside.
Cal!968-8068_____________ _______

F‘ rrfim'r wanted share rm, bath non- 
smoker, clean, quiet, $120.50/968- 
6414._______ ■ ________  ■ ■'

Single rm for F at Fontainbleu. $220/- 
mo inci meals utils & friendly ,suit-
mates/ Wendy 968-5947. ________

Roommate wanted M/F~,$157.50 & 
util. Private room in Gol. creative, n- 
smok desired. 967-19106-10p.m.

M needed to share D.P. APT. $100/- 
mo'Call 685-2277.

F Roommate needed to share room in 
clean 3 bdrm Oceanside DP Apt 
$132/Mo 686-4045 after 5 p.m.
1 F nonsmoker needed to share room 
in nice spacious IV apt. $97.50/mo.
Avail. Feb. 1 685-2861._____________

Riviera view' nonsmoking female 
preferred interesting cooperative 
household Irak fast £r dep $132 mo. 
wood floors huge kitchen 966-7896.

Female roommate (non-smoker) 
wanted for own room on Sabado 
Tattle: ‘ Close to fcampus. 'Avail 3/1. 
968-7100: ■ • ;

Charming, ok&Sgatj/sh- hoyse in S B. 
w/ttceab..?^fetfc, 'W1tirapl&5fe*' xprtvat».- 
room, shale house at $165/mo. please 
call 962-4710 £r682jp&. £ pj;etgf/ba.;

Rides

CIVIL &  CRIMINAL 
TRIAL IAVIT

•  Personal Jnjury •  Family 
Law Business Law •  Felony 
& Misdemeanor Defense •  

Drunk Driving Defense

963-3449
No ChTrgefor 

Initial Phone Consultation 
137 E. Anapa mu 
Santa Barbara

Help W anted

Ride wanted from Lompop to UCSB 
working.days- Cell ,ext.' 3087 or 736- 
8248Marva,'

For Rant_______
 ̂ Single roorrPfor f̂emkre 4VTrbt)icaiia' 4 

‘’friendly roommates
: ' ' ' ' ' "  ; Ca’li685-47jg

6645 D.P. lease spr, qtr, 3 bd 2 pth 
bph/.fr,qt .$750 (np- Ut!-,pd-' 968-82621*..
9^.m. . i t*- . ,  -.rrti> y‘ i f
Francisco Torres contract 4 sale Win/-. . 
Spr qtrs female great view' of pool &

, ocean. Call Judy 968-7753. -■-<»»: <
.. ..Room dyatlabje.m4jc. Iiggse rnmptex

Ty. TT5
685 4920. : j

For Sale

' ^yrTvM E N I- WOMEN! 
4 .C ^ ® 9 H IP S ! American. Foreign. 
No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel, Syijrimfet ;i<fb,-pf-) 
Career. Send J3-PP ^or ..information, . 
S^AFAX, Dept jC :Jf 803 aOdEDPOfl' 
/ingeles, Washington 98362.

v2ork-study asstAahi hfeeded'tabpt r  .
Natural Land and Water Reserves 
SysterrhOfflcjE} ;ly(ay need tp yyorteal- 
Santa Cruz Is. for a weekend. $¿717-, 
hi Please call JUdyi 961-4427." The 
University is an Equal -OpferrurTity/f;' 
Affirmative Action Employer.______

$4 20 - $4 50 per hoUrl- Work-Stuffy 
positions available immediately! 'Arty ' 
cteys,- any hours. Will train Male or 
female. Work is physical but fun. You 
decide schedule but must/ stick to it 
onW^taMshed. Work-study jobs no. 
3516 and 4368. For info call Jack 968- 
0454 after:5 or leave message 10-5 at 
964-4483. - -

'Calendan sale;-1980s aré, halfprtce. 
Jari8aryT28 TtiriTFeb. 2. Afew World
Resources 6578 Trigg 968;5329._____

. W ATERBEQ--King Size ,w/Htr¡ 
Pedesaf Rg4de<J; rfils, -sffiatf: hesd- 
Boarb $T35 0 8 0  687-9308 ~ '
SKIS, w/bipdings k2 -20Q cm. Attack 

'180 cm. Nórdica Bobf'S'Size 11 “Best 
Off efn.V;,£jcedi,t Ĵgiprt 96§-1418. 

SOATS: “lift. M^idgarty ChrisCráft 
16ft. BirchCraft, w/trailers: 3 o/b 

•'Engines: 50hp- Evih/ 20hp, .'7hp‘
- JohnsdNs ~SURFBOÁROSh 6'5"
. .Twio.Éin.$9Q. ' Lightening Boh pjp,.
* $40; O'Neal Animal Skin Full VBetsuit 

$90; LeManns IQspeed $40968:3671 

4 tickets for Eagles Concert Mat3 AY 
the Forum $11.50ea.

;.Qa|l &ric;968-5019:Ji ________
"'New’Skr PArká Size Small Blue Shell 
Tand'liryng', 190%̂  TiykcL ‘Bolyster filled
*$35'.!Ma?k 968^9786, ; _________

■ijmpQrted Mexican blankets and other 
^imports are . hack, in, stock. NEW 
. 'WQFt bO fÍE^¿)Lflk:ES 3578 Tfigo.

NofcUqaHufflfcane,? J/2MJjsed,7.days _ 
' $90;' Ó.Neii pants' mpn's sm’ $25.*' 
"~9é/ 6oj9,i9ti8t>l35'Aslc1br John 

jSSnCft > i feekqr j tS L R T wo
lenses, tripod, flash and more $250.

: Cáll’Kévrn968*4783._________
' 1973 'SuJbkl GT760 $1100 or best 
i¿líéY. Grand Prix 200cm skiis, never 
drilled, giake oftei 968 3967_______

' Too.roany skis, too little money! '
The Best Skis in the world. PRÉ 1500- 
200cm w/727 bindings BRAND NEW. 
fast $500, $295 Dynastar Oméglas II 

"20&cm NEW list $275,4175? 968-3697.

DON'T BE FOOLED UCSBI! • There 
is -only one STEREO STU  whose 
three.years experience has helped him 
become one of the most reputable 
stereo dealers in the county. Calf 968- 
2162 foe info and prices thet are lower 
than "15% above cost."_________  ■

HEXEL- COMPS 200cmSaiomon 556's 
ski brks $150 of best offer 685-1848 
Early evenings. Cart .

FOR SALE: Used VW Parts 
:  . WRIGHT'S PARTS 6  PIECES 

32 N. Salsipuedes at 101 
Steam-cle.aning by app.t, 966-6169 

We buy old and wrecked VWs’

Autos For Sale
73 Chevy Nova Hatchback, good 
Condition, 2barreK carb/390 engine 
.80.000 miles. 1800/ best offer. Call 
962-4984 before 2 p.m _____

GAS SAVER 67VW Baja Bug Rebuilt 
Big Bore Engine New Clutch Mag 
Wheels New Interiot Call 967*8095.

*73 Pinto Squire Wagon very exc 
bond. Must see $1,875 offer 968-0459 
FOR SALE: 67 Olds Cutlass, PS/PB. 
-tine engine, good mpg, $600, neg.
685-4782.____________

Toyota Celica '79 excellent cond. 
power string A/C AM-FM silver. Must 
sacrifice 685-5297. ___________

Dodge '74 Maxivan: 318-V8, radials, 
walnut panels, gpbinets/cork, bed 
travels well. $2,000/offer. 968-6072.

'69 VW Van, newly rebuilt engine dual 
carbs, ultra-clean, fast $2,300/or best 
offer, Mike 968-0083.

1967 Mustang xlnt cond. 21 mpg new 
ptutch, brakes, drums, tires 6cyl,
42,000 obo. Must sell 968-5467._____

¿67 "VW ' Bug Rebuilt' bus engine 
fieguisiJupe-Cipsill its life. Runs great 
^900: Eveniqg^ 962-8796. . .

69 Dodge Van A108 Model
newly rebuilt standard trans 

damper windows. Call 968-5664 after 5 
make offer -

1970 411 V.W-. fuel iniecled $1500 or 
best offer; Call Dane 969-9428 Must 
Sell befoieFeb. 1..Good cond.

Sewing
Alterations and Restyling 

Sharon by the Sea Phone 967-3171 
5276 Hollister, Santa Barbara 93111

Stereos
Kenwood 570Q Int Amp. 40 per side 
and Quadraftex turntabte both under 
warr Sonab QA 12 Speakers All 9 
months old. $800 new. Sac. $406.
NICK 968-6114

Concept 50W receiver w / r f i  
warffety & custom speakers, BSR 
turntable & cart rage $350or offer 

963-4556

Restaurants

UNIVERSITY! 
DONUTS

S » FRESH DONUTS DAILY 
Herb Tea 
Coffee

OPEN DAILY «  
6 am Midnrte *

<• 910 EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE •
*> 6LA VISTA • '968-6104 «

Bicycles
New R im i- Campagnolo, t-h u ta .. 
lfl6vte7dfreéèeeiWlìljill»Toring clinchers
$120/080 25"*frawe new pro paint’ 
Cofombus tubing $150/OBO Tim 968- 
6612. ' . 
WAN^ p -fyign's  ̂ IQ soeed bicycle.- 

"be* vefy'"1i:9fiTweighT * as' for 
touring. Will pay to $400. Call 968- 
5504 e.apTcr; -

kC :»- Insurance
¿C INSURANCEI Auto -Motorcycle 
25% discount possible on autO^l-tiPA!

3.0 or better. Poor driving record or. 
assign risk CMC! ■>'*< f ;

Farmers insurance 682-2832. ■

Motorcycles
Honda Express 160MPG 350 Act Mi 
baskets windshield mirrors' $400 CaH 
682-1829 eves:

Musical Instruments
Bundy Flute for sale, excellent' 
cóndíüó'rf, Jór- information call Tim 
968-9786 afer6 p.m.

Tama Seven Piece Drum Set with 
Zildjian .cymbals excellent condition , 
$$60 Bectric Piano $900 966-6024.

W ANTED: 6 S ' 12*'String Atoiistic 
Giptar U S made only appearance hot 
¡mot. tone and neck quality is. 685- 
5083._________~ , ■ ,  ; , n - -

Pair Audio Technica 813, Om- 
nfdirectional Electret Mies , Nu'/$T00i 
Call Mitch 685-4017 p m __________ j -

Pets &  Supplies
Beautifiil ferhald dog Up 1or 'adoption. 
Am willing to,ppy $20 a;mgrjth for lier 
roêfn &• board. She needs a. home 
deSperately." HÂVE Â'H ÉÀRf: Please 
cafjJoyat 605-2926 ■ ' >’

Services Offered
DEEP MUSCLE... MASSAGE , . for 

; release of tension, 'stress & for in
creased ‘ càlm ' Et clarity.1 $20rfeg ; ■ 

•$15students; ,4tp rntroductory offer. 
9642009. _________________ -

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE for- release 
of tension, stress Et for increased calm 
6 clarity. $20reg , $15 students; $10 
introductory offer. 964 2009.

‘ » “ p p é A a j

laT
751» ' ,

» « M l

Aen
O rei?sfi?d!s

& Sandw iches 
W ine

’lafix’s Pizza
250 S to rk « Road, Goleta

968-9578
2026 Da la vina, S B.

687-3083
Typing

- Typing & Word Processing 
idftirtg-Ail Academic Work-Resumes
Sigma Services ________967-5889

• M ANUSCRIPT-Q ISSERTATIO N-T- 
HESlS TYPINGS 25 years professional 
experience.^ -Results guaranteed. 
Reasonable. 967-0343, _ _

'TYPING ^  FAST *-’A tcUR ATE - IN 
!yfO|MTECITO FROM $1 - $2.50 per 
page. CALL AMY 909-T741 UNTIL 10 

. . E C O , .  _  . . . . . . .

PAM'S TYPING (exp. legal sec.) 
iPhone,-dropfe hoursM-F 8-12 a.ra. 4- 

6 P.ttt , 968 4182. 767.1 Dartmoor. 

'Typing, (hy home. Guaranteed &  Fair 
Prices. Complete services. 967-7670. 

or 964-0423.
Professional typing ’ 

j -¡IBM; Selecfric?accurate/fast 
Call 685-1186

.Typing. IBM Correcting Selectric. 
'Extremely fast, accurate, experienced 
professional.. Call early for lowest 

. rates. Nancy 685-2230.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING  
No job too small tor large 

Pica or Elite Type 
on* 7-anii

Lost fr Found
LO S T-O n Jan. 24 Turquiose 
Necklace. Great sentimental value. 
Large REWARD if returned. Call 968- 

’3633.
LOS J: Alta ski pen. White snowflake 
w/ red Alta . Sentimental value. Please 
return much thanks 685-5186.
Deborah Myers—we have yöür letter 

- Come to the classrfied'office.
LOST; Set of KEYS near Lotte 
Lehmann.'Mickey'Mouse round key 
chn FOUND? Call 968-4873 or 685-
*2\3tf. ' ________  .___________
FOUND set of keys in student parking 
lot, near admin, bldng. If they are 
yours Ca|l 962-3170,
LOST CAT ;  . .
Disappeared 1/18 from 6740 Siierio; 
grey . ancf orange,- « female, ' kitten, 
yellow eyes, flea collar. ANY in
formation, please call Denise 685- 
4820. ‘
TQ THE ;GIRL WHO POUND’ THE 
AMETHYST RING: Please caji the 
same number!! You had it right, we 
just blew it! ,
HELP! I lost a pair of prescrip, glasses 
in a brown soft leather case. Call John
at 968-9701. ________ _

- Lost Amethyst ring, near Rob Gym 
REWARDI Please return if fond 968 
7882.
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Council Votes Against LRDP
(Continued fro m  p . l ) 

mean any housing will be built. 
Only if our mortgage assistance, 
housing rehabilitation and housing 
co-op plans fail will we fall back on 
West Campus, which could be used 
for faculty or student housing,”  
Kroes said. When asked why the 
LRDP did not mention such 
programs, Kroes replied that 
because Isla Vista is not under the 
university’s jurisdiction, those 
programs could not be listed in the 
plan.

Cusack also objected to a sea 
wall which he feels might be 
necessitated by the constuction of 
the proposed Marine Science in-

(Continued from p .l) 
base of support and step up our 
protests,”  said Ladd.

Begun 3M>- years ago, the U.C. 
Nuclear Conversion Project has so 
far been unsuccessful in its at
tempts to persuade the university 
to abandon weapons research and 
switch to alternative research 
projects.

A motion put forward, to the 
regents by Governor Brown last 
July to sever U.C. ties with the 
L iverm ore and Los Alamos 
Laboratories was defeated with 
only one-third of the regents voting

stitute. Kroes maintained that a 
sea wall would not be needed, 
saying,“ only a marine institute 
might be built.”  *

Cusack also opposes a parking 
lot proposed in the LRDP to be 
built south of the San Rafael 
dorms. Kroes denied plans for such 
a parking lot, stating, “ we are 
opposed to building new parking 
lots.”

In other action, Leg Council 
recommended that the Financial 
Aid Office offer emergency grants 
only for those cases which “ have 
an immediate impact on the 
student’s educational needs,”  
Grants for auto repairs and

in support.
The movement suffered another 

setback this week when the Ü.C. 
Berkeley Academic Senate voted 
125-104 on a motion proposing U.C. 
severance with the labs.

Acting as apologist for the U.C. 
administration, Wilson reiterated 
the university’s stated position on 
the weapons labs during their 45 
minute talk. “ Our position is clear. 
We believe it is in the best interest 
for U.C. to continue the 
management of the labs as long as 
the federal government agrees,’; 
said Wilson.

medical services were sharply 
curtailed, while bike grants were 
eliminated. Although as a by-law 
change the bill was automatically 
tabled, the Financial Aid Office 
agreed to follow these restrictions 
until they can be made binding at 
the next council meeting.

Hastings
(Continued from p .l) '

40 percent showed an interest in 
participating.

The Mexican American Political 
Association, which ■ joined the 
compus groups in the suit, said 
Hastings’ promise to set up.sriegal 
clinic had induced the group to 
give up earlier plans- to sue the 
institution. Last year, in its efforts 
to continue the college’s expapsion 
p rogram , H astings fo rced  
residents of a low income hoysing 
complex to move. But. promises of 
relocations, a Public Interest Law 
program and a legal clinic were 
made to the tenants and to the 
MAPA. Until the cancellation of 
the P IL  program, Hastings’ ac
tions seemed justified.

Funding for the suit is provided 
by a budget allocation of $15,000 
from the Associated * Students of 
Hastings. All other expenses are 
being assumed by the law firm of 
Sanford, Remcho and Henderson.

So, far, response from the 
H astings ' administration and 
faculty has been minimal. Bert S. 
Prunty, dean of academic affairs, 
said Hastings would have no 
comment on the suit until he and 
other officials had a chance to 
study the lengthy complaint.

When asked about implications 
the suit could have on her legal 
career, Hartley commented, “ So 
far a few odd looks from professors 
are all I ’ve gotten. As a first year 
student I never would have had the 
courage to do it. But as a third year 
student I have the support and 
belief I need... Public interest law 
is the kind of career I -want. I am 
sure that most of those in fie ld , 
would agree with what I am doing.

“ What’s ironic about the whole 
thing,”  said Hartley, “ }§ that 
Hastings’ claim to fame is the 
‘over 65 club.’

Behr on Environment
(Continued from p .l)

Behr admitted that if the initiative becomes part of the constitution 
" it  won’t Suddenly set everything right.”  But he believes it will “ have a 
sudden bandwagon effect”  for environmental concern, causing “ an 
enormous shifting of the political climate in Sacramento. ’ • -

The initiative would “ set a standard against which all laws and 
regulations will be measured ”  explained Behr. “ It is an attempt to 
restrain laws on every governmental level which unreasonably impairs 
the rights define^ in the amendment. ”

In addition, appropriate governmental agencies would be able to sue 
offenders of those rights

“ We’re faced with two kinds of paths which are divided,”  Behr told 
his audience. “ We’re taking the path of profits”  rather than that of 
conservation and protection.

Without the environmental bill Of rights, Behr believes, “ we’re losing 
and I think w e’ll keep losing in a substantial way .”  But Behr feels that if 
it passes, the amendment will direct values toward increased concern 
for the environment.

“ It will lock the compass in a direction we want to travel,”  he con
cluded.

Ten Sit-in, Arrested

Environmental Interns Program
(Continued from p'3) 

force, while providing students 
with work experience,”  Lawrence 
explained.

A lex Jimenez, internship 
coordinator for UCSB’s Career 
Planning and Counseling Center, 
said contacts in the field are one of 
the benefits that can be gained 
from the internship program.

According to Jimenez, students 
applying fo r an internship 
generally fall into one of three 
primary categories. “ They either, 
need preparation for graduate 
school, or are exploring different 
files to find out what opportunities 
there ‘ are under their major or 
deciding what field they want to be 
in, or know what it is in thè field 
and want the internship experience 
to put them in a marketable 
situation,”  he explained. “ The 
internship offers students an op
portunity for the experience and 
exposure needed in all three 
categories.

Lawrence said jobs offered this 
summer include positions with 
Aero Jet Liquid Rocket Company 
in Sacramento, as an assistant in 
an envirom ental compliance 
program, and with the California 
Coastal Commission in San 
F r a n c is c o .

Draff Rally
(Continued from p.l )

described as “ his phony pardon 
from Gerald Ford.”  He then 
detailed the harrassment a draft 
resister could expect from the 
government.

He feels it is important to fight 
the registration process now in
stead of waiting until formally 
drafted. “ I f  you're going to resist, 
resist now,”  he said.

P os ition s  a re  a va ila b le  
throughout California, and ap
proximately 40 are located ■ in 
southern California. According to 
Lawrence, this summer’s projects 
will include drafting and design 
work for community redevelop
ment agencies in San Diego and 
Los Angeles, environmental 
engineering projects with in

dustries such as Hewlett Packard 
and TRW and agriculture and 
economics studies for groups such 
as Trust for Public Lands and 
People for Open Space.

Jimenez said Sheila O'Rourke, 
assistant director for the E IP  will 
be coming to UCSB Feb, 25 to give 
general information about the 
internship program.

■' V  ' ■

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation w ith the 
National Center fo r Paralegal Training, offers an intensive 
12 or 24 week LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro
gram w ill enable you to  put your education to work as a 
skilled member o f the legal team.

• Specialties offered ie the following fields: 
Litigation_ Employee Benefits
Corporatiòns & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills 

Generalist (Evenings only)
• ABA Approved
• Clinical Internship
• Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity 
call (7 1 4 ) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

w>University of San Diego
Lawyer’s Assistant Program

Room 318, Serra Hail 
San Diego, CA 92110

Name

Address.

______________:___________ State------------------'— Zip— — —

Summer 1980— Day I— I Phone — -— — — ---------- -------
June 9— August 22, 1980 | | Fell 1980— Evening ,

October 7—
Fall 1980— Day r ~ l  March 28. 1981
sept. 22— Dec. 12, 1980 | _ J  g  Future

The University of San Diego does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin, 
ancestry, or handicap in its policies and programs.

FRIDA Y, FEBRUARY 1, 1980

$1.50 OFF I
A N Y  I 
LAR G E  I 

P IZ Z A  I
Coupon 
Redeemable I  
at Rusty’s 
On or Before: I  

February 3,1980 |

OFTEN COPIED 
. . . NEVER EQUALED

the Rock on the Coast 
FM 97

16th Annual UCSB 
Collegiate 

Tournament
20 team field includes top-ranked UCLA, USC, 

San Diego S t., Long Beach S t., &  UCSB. 
Today: Elimination matches 

Free Admission
Saturday: 9 am - 5 pm 
Elimination Matches

5:30 pm —  Semi-Finals 
7:30 pm —  Finals

UCSB Campus Events Facility
Advance T ickets on sale at 

UCSB Ath letic T icket O ffice  -  961-3292 
UCSB Basketball vs Pacific — Sun. 5 pm


